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-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
If you want to find something, simply highlight and copy the code you want 
from the table below, ie you want help on "Defeat Era Gecko", you would type 
"Iii"
 Then press and hold "CTRL" and press "F" then paste the code into the 
 box, you will be taken to exactly where you want. 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
i -- Table of Contents: 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

i   -- Table of Contents 
ii  -- Version History 
iii -- Contact Information 
iv  -- Controls 

Walkthrough 
I     -- Forest Village 
Ii    -- Save Chicken Elder Oma-Oma 
Iii   -- Defeat Era Gecko 
Iiii  -- Secret Little Forest Hut 
Iiv   -- Travelling Mini Game Salesman 
Iv    -- Inside the Secret Waterfall 

II    -- Pirates Island 
IIi   -- Save Chicken Elder Uri-Uri! 
IIii  -- Hurry to the Pirate Ship! 
IIiii -- Race Against King Clippen!! 
IIiv  -- Save Rolly! 



IIv   -- Treasure in the Captain's Room 

III   -- Dino Mountain 
IIIi  -- Save Chicken Elder Ura-Ura! 
IIIii -- Defeat the 3 Bone Dragons! 
IIIiii-- Defeat 100 Crows 
IIIiv -- Chick Has Been Kidnapped! 
IIIv  -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

IV    -- Blizzard Castle 
IVi   -- Save Chicken Elder Ponee! 
IVii  -- Secret of Ice Castle! 
IViiI -- After the Blizzard 
IViv  -- Save Bantam! 
IVv   -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

V     -- Circus Park 
Vi    -- Save Chicken Elder Allani! 
Vii   -- Secret of the Fun House! 
Viii  -- The Clock Stands Still... 
Viv   -- The Caged Crow and the Emblem! 
Vv    -- Fireworks Party! 

VI    -- Sand Ruin 
VIi   -- The Secret of the Giant Egg! 
VIii  -- Defeat Dark Corvo! 
VIiii -- Open the Rainbow Gate! 
VIiv  -- Even More Mini Games! 
VIv   -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

VII   -- Giant Palace 
VIIi  -- Showdown with Dark Raven! 
VIIii -- Deep Inside the Temple... 
VIIiii-- Roll Down the Long Slope! 
VIIiv -- Death Match! Get the Crows! 
VIIv  -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

VIII  -- Egg Locations 

IX    -- FAQ 

X     -- Legal Stuff At The End 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
ii  -- Version History 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

     -=-=-=-=-=- 
     Version 1.0 
     =-=-=-=-=-= 
     Sunday December 27th December:  Well i started writing this faq today, 
     Going through the game again, writing it up, its a lot harder than it 
     looks, Well i have finished the Forest Village level's, il get to work 
     on the Pirates Island tomorrow. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
iii -- Contact Information 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 



    If you have anything to say, good or bad, anything to contribute, or maybe 
    fix, give me a e mail 

    Emmaharris3873@aol.com 
    AIM:MogKupoKupo 

    Please label your e mails clearly as 

    "BILLY HATCHER FAQ" 

    Anything labelled other than this i will not open. 

    Please use good grammer, and dont use N00b PWNED J00$ language ect 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
iv -- Controls 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

MENU CONTROLS 

  Start/Pause   --  Game Start 
  Control Stick --  Move Cursor (select menu item) 
  + Control Pad --  Move Cursor (select menu item) 
  A Button      --  Enter Selection 
  B Button      --  Cancel      (Return To Previous Screen) 

DURING THE GAME (Without Egg) 

  Start/Pause   --  Pause Game (Pause Menu) 
  Control Stick --  Move Character 
  A Button      --  Jump 
  B Button      --  Speak 
  X Button      --  Command Egg Animal 
  Y Button      --  Use Item 
  L Button      --  Centre Camera / Lock On 
  R Button      --  Rooster Call (opens an egg) 
  C Stick       --  Rotate Camera 

DURING THE GAME (With An Egg) 

  -=-=-=-=-=- 
  Rolling Egg 
  -=-=-=-=-=- 
  Simply walk up to an egg and push towards the egg, 
  you can now run with the egg in any direction. 

  If you run into a enemy while rolling an egg, you will hurt the enemy. 

  -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
  Jumping With An Egg 
  -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

  press the A button while rolling an egg. 

  -=-=-=-=- 
  Egg Shoot 
  -=-=-=-=- 

  Press the B button while rolling an egg, Your character will roll the egg 



  Forward Then the egg will spin back to you. 

  -=-=-=-=
  Egg Dunk
  -=-=-=-=

  Press B button while jumping with an egg, you will throw the egg down 
  toward the ground and hurt any enemies nearby. 

  -=-= 
  Dash 
  -=-= 

  Press the R button while rolling an egg, you will have a short burst of 
  speed, this also hurts enemies 

  -=-=-=-=-= 
  Egg Driver 
  -=-=-=-=-= 

  Press and hold the A button mid jump, you will do a sort of mario style 
  butt slam with the egg 

  -=-=-=-=-=- 
  Bounce Jump 
  -=-=-=-=-=- 

  Tap the A button mid jump, you will slam to the ground and elevate back 
  up into the air even higher 

  -=-=-=-=
  Egg Roll
  -=-=-=-=

  Press the R button mid jump, you will roll in the air, this is usefull 
  for reaching platforms as you are propelled further with a roll than a 
  regular jump. 

  -=-=-=-=- 
  Long Jump 
  -=-=-=-=- 

  Do a Egg Dash, then press the A button to jump while in mid dash, 
  you will jump a lot further 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
WALKTHROUGH 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
I Forest Village 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
Ii    -- Save Chicken Elder Oma-Oma 
First head forwards, you will hear a message from Menie-Funie God of the 
chicken's, anyway he tells you that the evil crows have taken the light away 
from the forest Village, He tells you to go find the Legendary chicken suit, 
and bring morning back to morning land, simple huh! talk to the chicks if you 
want to get some useless information, 

Turn right at the first fork, jump up onto the platform, then jump on top of 
the platform with the egg on it, Tah Dah, you have now got the chicken suit, 
You now have power over all eggs, when the speech has finished a evil crow 



comes and drops some bad guys off, now we get to have some fun! first walk 
into the egg, you will start to roll it, roll into bad guys using the control 
stick to damage them, Collect the fruit scattered throughout the level and 
your egg grows, The bigger the egg, the more damage it does to crows. look at 
the egg at the bottom right, when its full and glowing you can hatch the egg 
by pressing R 

You will see a big windmill, follow its wall and you will see a chick and a 
orange ring, the chick tells you its an egg ring, so jump into it with an 
egg and this mean baby will propel you high into the air and onto the 
platform above, now roll your egg onto the switch and it opens a gate, 

Use the egg ring below the the gate that just opened, and go through the gate. 
In this new area, kill the crows, follow the road until you see a green ring, 
the game will tell you to Bounce jump to get into the ring, so do it, press 
the A Button while mid jump, then your on top of the platform, do a bounce 
jump or an Egg Driver onto the yellow button to open a gate 

Back down to where you just were, follow the road and take the turn and go 
through the gate, yet more crows to kill, no problems there. Now jump into 
the green ring and jump up, you will jump into numerous blue rings, around a 
big hut and onto a log flume. When you reach the bottom there are more crows 
to deal with, a locked gate, and a chick. Ignore the locked gate as this is 
used in another level, talk to the chick and he tells you Oma-Oma's egg is 
nearby, but there are lots of crows. 

Follow the orange arrow and go up the slope, kill the 4 crows, up the slope 
again, You can see Oma-Oma's Golden egg up ahead,But first you have to defeat 
a BIG crow, 

This guy has 1 main attack, a sort of ground pound, just simply jump up in the 
air the second his hands hit the ground to dodge the shockwaves, then go 
behind him and hit him in the back with your egg. Remember what i said about 
bigger eggs doing more damage? Well a small egg would take 3 to 4 hits to take 
this crow down, where a large egg only takes 2. 

After defeating Mr Ugly, grab the golden egg, give him some fruit and when 
the egg in the bottom right of the screen is glowing, hatch the egg by 
pressing R to release the elder, talk to the elder to receive your first 
emblem and complete the level 

Iii   -- Defeat Era Gecko 

First grab an egg, and jump onto the blue rail, this will take you to a area 
with crows, kill them then the gate opens, go through the gate and down the 
slide, jump over the gaps and watch out for the thorns as they break your egg 
and hurt you. Defeat the big crow, go over the bridge and you need to defeat 
all the crows in this area to unlock the cage with the green ring inside it. 
Use the green ring, this takes you to a platform, then go through the blue 
rings and you end up in a golden ring, this spins around until you press jump 
and launches you in that direction, press jump on a 45 degree angle or there 
abouts to end up on the area above where you just were. 

This area had a yellow switch surrounded by fire, what you need to do is look 
for an egg which is light blue all over with dark blue stripes, its to the 
immediate left behind 2 fences, hatch this egg and you get an animal called 
**W**, look at the switch surrounded by fire and press X, the animal will 
do a water based attack in that direction and will but the flames out in the 
process. Grab an egg and activate the switch with a bounce jump, this unlocks 



a cage with a green ring inside. 

Jump into the green ring and you end up on a small platform, now jump into the 
next green ring, this takes you to another platform. 

The game now warns you the boss is nearby, so jump into the green ring infront 
of you, then from that ring jump into the next one, then from that one, onto 
the last platform with the boss transporter on it, step on it to face the 
level boss

ERA GECKO 
Simple fight really, he/she/it hides in the long grass, so grab an egg, and 
move around the grass, if you hold the C stick UP you get a better view and 
this makes it easier to spot him/her/it in the tall grass. After you hit him, 
she lies down on the floor in pain, this is where you get your boot.....egg 
in and attack it constantly, try doing small circular motions with the control 
stick to get the most hits in, after a certain amount of time he gets up and 
grows HUGE. he shoots water at you, to avoid it simply press the dash button 
to dash around and around the perimeter of the area, repeat the process until 
it's health bar is depleated, now collect your emblem 

Iiii  -- Secret Little Forest Hut 

First grab the egg, go over the bridge, kill the crows. you will see Metal 
Crates which cannot be broken by a normal egg, bounce jump to destroy the 
wooden crates on top of the metal ones, then jump ontop of the metal crates 
WITH your egg. from the here into the green ring. 

In the next area, kill the crows, you will see another metal crate with a 
wooden crate ontop, destroy the wooden crate and bounce jump from the top of 
the metal crate to the blue rings which take you to a green ring, go up onto 
a platform. From here jump into the green ring, then up into the blue ring 
which takes you to the next area. 

Go down the slope to the right, be careful not to fall of the right of the 
slope, Hatch the red egg at the top of the slope to release a **F**, use this 
animals powers (X Button) on the blocked gate at the bottom of the slope to 
gain access to the next area. 

In this area, go through the blue rings in front of you, then kill the big 
crow, then through the next blue ring, then kill the cows to unlock the gate, 
in the next area, take a right at the fork, you will see a switch surrounded 
by flames. Find and hatch a **W** egg, and use his powers to extinguish the 
flames surrounding the switch, and guess what, yes!! You press the switch, now 
where you turned right before, turn left and go through the now opened gate. 
There are 5 crows in this next area, take care of them, then smash the fence 
and continue. once at the top you will encounter a REALLY annoying crow, a bee, 
to defeat him, dodge his tail by jumping, then when he slams into the ground, 
smash him with your egg. 

Turn right when facing the wall in the centre and bounce jump the switch, now 
turn around and follow the wall around, go through the now open gate, and 
collect the emblem, level finished 

Iiv   -- Travelling Mini Game Salesman 

First talk to the large chicken, he explains the rules 

You have to collect coins, the guy wants you to collect 30 coins in 2 minutes, 



EASY!! 

Blue coins are worth 1 coin 
Red coins are worth 5 coins 

Go down the slope, Coin 1,2 and 3 are here, Now kill the crows, down the 
second slope, coin 4, then jump for coins 5 and 6, and no 7 is just a bit 
further on. Another 4 blue coins are waiting in this area, thats 11, already 
one third of the way there see. There is a switch hidden behind some bushes 
and some crates, to the right of the bottom of the log flume, bounce jump on 
it as usual to open the gate. 

In the room beyond the gate, there are 6 blue coins, thats 17 now.... oh and 
theres some crows, kill them, press the switch in the middle of the room to 
move on to the next area 

There is 1 blue coin, then a series of blue rings leading to another blue 
coin, and a platform with a red coin on it. to activate the red coin, stand by 
it with an egg, and repeatedly bounce jump until you hear the sound of a coin 
been collected, you should now have 24 coins, with around 1 minute left. 

to your left there is 3 blue coins in the air, to get the do a LONG JUMP 
(dash and then jump), if you miss one it is ok as there are more than 30 
coins in the level. You should recognise this place, there is a blue coin 
next to the switch, Dont press the switch as this opens a gate, and if you 
go through the gate, this leads you to the log flume and all the way to the 
start of the level. So avoid going through unless you realy want to. instead 
go down to the area with the windmill, there should be PLEANTY of blue coins 
here to finish the level. now when you have 30 coins, just wait for the time 
to run out and you will be taken back to the chicken, 

talk to The Chicken to recive your emblem 

Iv    -- Inside the Secret Waterfall 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=- 
II Pirates Island 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
IIi   -- Save Chicken Elder Uri-Uri! 
IIii  -- Hurry to the Pirate Ship! 
IIiii -- Race Against King Clippen!! 
IIiv  -- Save Rolly! 
IIv   -- Treasure in the Captain's Room 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
III Dino Mountain 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
IIIi  -- Save Chicken Elder Ura-Ura! 
IIIii -- Defeat the 3 Bone Dragons! 
IIIiii-- Defeat 100 Crows 
IIIiv -- Chick Has Been Kidnapped! 
IIIv  -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
IV Blizzard Castle 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
IVi   -- Save Chicken Elder Ponee! 
IVii  -- Secret of Ice Castle! 
IViiI -- After the Blizzard 



IViv  -- Save Bantam! 
IVv   -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
V Circus Park 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
Vi    -- Save Chicken Elder Allani! 
Vii   -- Secret of the Fun House! 
Viii  -- The Clock Stands Still... 
Viv   -- The Caged Crow and the Emblem! 
Vv    -- Fireworks Party! 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
VI Sand Ruin 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
VIi   -- The Secret of the Giant Egg! 
VIii  -- Defeat Dark Corvo! 
VIiii -- Open the Rainbow Gate! 
VIiv  -- Even More Mini Games! 
VIv   -- Save the 8 Chickens! 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
VII Giant Palace 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
VIIi  -- Showdown with Dark Raven! 
VIIii -- Deep Inside the Temple... 
VIIiii-- Roll Down the Long Slope! 
VIIiv -- Death Match! Get the Crows! 
VIIv  -- Save the 8 Chickens! 
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